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 1 

Present Members:  Robin Harvey, Jennifer Iller, Jenny Garneau, Timothy Lepore, Melissa Bonvini 2 

Murphy, Joseph Zieff 3 

 4 

The meeting was called to order at 6:01 PM, by Jenny Garneau, Chairman, in the Nantucket High School 5 

Cafeteria.  Tim Lepore made a motion to approve the agenda, Melissa Murphy, seconded, and it was 6 

approved unanimously. 7 

 8 

Superintendent Cozort welcomed newly hired, Director of Facilities, Barry Dulong.  Mr. Dulong is here for 9 

a few days for his acclimatization to NPS and to have a chance to meet the staff and walk about the school 10 

campus buildings and grounds.  He will officially start on October 9, 2012. 11 

 12 

Presentations & Discussions of issues of interest to the Committee 13 

School Presentation–Budget Planning Calendar – Superintendent W. Michael Cozort 14 
Superintendent Cozort shared that there do not appear to be any changes to the FY2014 1

st
 Draft Budget 15 

Development Calendar. Melissa Murphy made a motion to approve the calendar, Tim Lepore seconded, 16 

and it was unanimously approved.  17 

 18 

Budget Directives - Superintendent W. Michael Cozort 19 
Superintendent Cozort shared a draft, similar to that of FY13, mentioning that he highlighted all the 20 

modifications in red for FY14.   The most significant amendment, the third bullet point... “Take a serious 21 

look at building space needs to be able to accommodate increasingly large enrollments at the elementary 22 

level and projected additional 6
th

 grade class space needed at CPS.”  He shared that the large, present 5
th

 23 

grade class will challenge the space available at CPS next year.  Jenny Garneau mentioned that the topic 24 

was broached at the Ad Hoc meeting.  Tim Lepore made a motion to approve the Budget Directives, Jenn 25 

Iller seconded, and it was unanimously, approved. 26 

 27 

School Improvement Plans –NHS, Assistant Principal John Lucchini, CPS Principal Scott Meadows, 28 

NES Principal Kimberly Kubisch 29 
The three school administrators presented their School Improvement Plans, each with a focus on student 30 

achievement and a safe learning environment.  All three plans followed the same format, which the School 31 

Committee noted is very easy to read and compare and contrast.  Jenny Garneau asked about transitions 32 

from CPS to NHS.  Principal Meadows replied his goal is to add something more in the Spring semester for 33 

exiting 8
th

 graders advancing into 9
th

 grade, to ease this transition. Mrs. Kubisch was asked how often 34 

parents get a refresher about Responsive Classroom and she responded that parents are informed each year 35 

at Open House, and in the Yardsticks pamphlet as well as in an additional handbook, “Taking our Cares” 36 

which reinforces the CARES (Cooperation, Assertion, Responsibility, Empathy, Self-Control) positive 37 

behavior. 38 

 39 

Melissa Murphy noted the additional parent evenings, and Tim Lepore inquired about the intramural 40 

athletic offerings to bring more students into positive activities.  Superintendent Cozort jumped in to 41 

discuss a recent meeting he had with Libby Gibson, Peter Swenson, & Caitlin Waddington regarding the 42 

Teen Center sharing that they had discussed exactly this issue:  can we add more choices for clubs and 43 

intramurals for those students who aren’t into interscholastic athletics.  Ms. Waddington shared that she is 44 

collaborating with Peter Swenson in writing a grant for funding of these activities from the United Way. 45 

Robin Harvey asked about the 4
th

 Grade Nantucket Historical Association sleepover a collaboration  46 
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 47 

between NES and the NHA.  Principal Kubisch described the itinerary as a Night Watch with particular 48 

focus about whaling and Nantucket history, which is in alignment with our Common Core & Framework 49 

for Social Studies curriculum. 50 

 51 

Curriculum Report – Christine Tyrie, Director of Curriculum & Assessment 52 
Dr. Tyrie began her report about AYP (Adequate Yearly Progress) and the redefinition of accountability. 53 

The focus is now on State Accountability and the five levels of District Accountability Status, 1 being the 54 

highest performing level and 5 as the lowest.  Each district also receives a new report called the PPI 55 

(Progress & Performance Indicator) that breaks down the scores, measuring the overall growth in ELA and 56 

Math Achievement, and then more specifically, the ELA, Math and Science achievement for subgroups.  57 

 58 

Two years ago, NPS was at a Level 3 and we are now at a Level 2, meeting most, but not all of our targets.  59 

This system is a challenging one to comprehend.  We have some areas that are consistently high, and some 60 

that are consistently low, but with this new way to define growth, potentially we will have a more realistic 61 

way to assess our data.  Following are some the highlights from that data: 62 

 MCAS growth data:  All schools and grades made average or above average growth in both ELA 63 

and math and few Nantucket students fall into the very low growth range compared to the State for 64 

ELA and math; more Nantucket students fall into the very high growth range 65 

 ELA Achievement data: 3rd & 4th grade continue to show high numbers of students in warning, 66 

while 10
th

 grade scores continue to be very strong 67 

 Math Achievement data: 3rd & 4th show greater variability from year to year with no trends, while 68 

10
th

 grade scores continue to be the strongest in the district 69 

 70 

In general our students in grades 3-10 perform in the proficient category, with the exception of our “high 71 

needs” groups (special education, low income and English Language Learners)
 
whose achievement is 72 

below proficient.  We must do a better job with resources, instruction, materials and provide more time on 73 

learning to help these groups achieve commensurate with their peers. 74 

 75 

It was acknowledged that the 10
th

 grade scores, which are consistently high, may be a result of assessments 76 

that are considerably easier than those for students in grades 3-9.  There are many people in the State who 77 

believe that this was done purposely since passing the 10
th

 grade exam is a requirement for graduation.  It 78 

was further noted that students in grade 10 can re-take that exam until they pass it, which is not a practice 79 

in the earlier grades.  However, it may also be a reflection on our success with students who are in our 80 

system over time.   81 

 82 

Comments from the Public - None 83 
 84 

Committee discussion and votes to be taken 85 
A motion to approve the transfer and invoices was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by Jenn Iller.  The 86 

motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 87 

 88 
A motion to approve the minutes of September 4, 2012, was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by Melissa 89 

Murphy and was approved by a vote of the Committee. 90 

 91 

 92 
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 93 

A request was made to the School Committee to approve the transfer request for the Class of 2007.  On 94 

behalf of the class, President, T.J. Grant, would like monies to be transferred into a bank account for the 95 

class of 2007 to receive their balance of $22,573.45 .  It is with the understanding that no monies will be 96 

transferred until the paper trail is established and proper procedure is followed.  Mrs. Garneau specified: 97 

 98 

 99 

“On Motion, duly made and seconded, the Nantucket School Committee:  will approve the 100 

balance transfer of $22,573.45 from the NHS Activities account, to the Class of 2007.  Funds will 101 

be released upon proper documentation provided to NPS with bank account information. School 102 

administration will take all necessary and usual steps to effect proper accounting, bookkeeping 103 

and transfer of said monies”. 104 

 105 

Superintendent’s Report 106 

AYP Status 107 
Superintendent Cozort reported that our District is considered a Level 2 district and that is good, but we 108 

strive to be at Level 1 (the highest performing level).  We can always improve. 109 

 110 

General Info 111 
Superintendent Cozort shared his recent field trip experience to Boston with the Advanced Placement 112 

American History class.  The class, taught by Peter Panchy, visited Faneuil Hall on Monday, September 17 113 

to attend the James Otis Lecture on the Anti-Federalists, given by two brilliant presenters, Gordon Wood 114 

and Pauline Maier.  Superintendent Cozort was impressed by the speakers’ knowledge, equally pleased at 115 

our student representation, and reiterated how these experiences are ever important in our learning arena. 116 

 117 

Horizon 118 
Superintendent Cozort reviewed the agenda items for the next meeting on October 4, 2012 which will 119 

include: 1
st
 Quarter Budget, Homeschool Report, District Report Card, and a Curriculum report on 120 

formative assessment using Measures of Academic Progress. 121 

 122 

Sub-Committee 123 
Joseph Zieff shared Student Council had their first meeting, they are electing officers, so they are in infancy 124 

stages.  He will have more to report for the next meeting.  Soccer is going well. 125 

 126 
A motion to adjourn the School Committee meeting was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by Melissa 127 

Murphy and the motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 128 

 129 

Meeting adjourned at 7:03 PM 130 

Respectfully submitted, 131 

Logan M. O’Connor, School Committee Clerk  132 


